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Roscoe Conkling has returned to

the practice of law, and has opened

an office in New York City.

Retorts from Washington say

that not less than half a dozen plans

for a new bankrupt law will be sub-mitt- cd

to Congress soon after that
body is organized.

Jcdge Folger last week entered

upon his duties as Secretary of the
Treasury, and Mr. Vindom is busi-

ly preparing to again resume his
g eat in the Senate.

Sixce General Green B. Raum has
been Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue, $GOO,000,000 have been collect-

ed, and not one dollar has been lost
by defalcation. This is a record to
be proud of. -

Secretary Quay announces him-

self in favor of Galusha A. Grow as

the next Republican candidate for
Governor. The smart Alecks of the
press insist that the brilliant Secre-

tary is taking this method of killing
off Galusha.

I his testimony in the Guiteau
case last week, Secretary Blaine
stated that he invented the term
4i Stalwart," that he is one of them,
and that all Stalwarts worked for

the election of Garfield. We hope
the Lah-da-da- wont faint.
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creasing evil oi me circulation
punched and mutilated coin, is for
business men to refuse to take it at
its face value. The Pennsylvania
Railroad has instructed it agents
not to take it except at a heavy

Sixce the election, the two Rcad-just- er

Congressmen from Virginia
have announced their determination
to act with the Republicans, and
participate in their caucuses. This
will give the Republicans 148 votes,

or two more thau a majority in the
House.

Mr. MacYeaoh has at hist forced

himself out of the Cabinet His
apparent anxiety to get out was
greater than that of most men to get
in. When history is written, it will
not have much to show for his eight
months' administration oi the office
of Attorney General..

The newspapers of Georgia arc
calling upon the authorities to drive
th i Mormon missionaries out of the
State. It appears that 800 converts
to Mormonism have been made in
Georgia within two years, and some
of them have returned to their old
homes wiser and poorer men.

Au. the CabiiieL officers, Willi the
of the new Secretary of

the Treasury, arc preparing to vacate
their positions immediately after
the meeting of Congress. It is well
understood in official circles that
the personal relations of these gen-

tlemen with President Arthur are
unimpaired.

It is announced that the Rev. J.
Hyatt Smith, the Independent-Greenbac- k

er who was elected to
Congress from Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Brumm, the Pennsylvania Green-backe- r,

have both pledged them-
selves to enter the caucus of the Re-

publicans and act with that party.
This gives the Republicans 150
votes, or a majority of 4.

The exports of breadstuff have
Materially fallen off daring the past
year. During the ten months end-
ing October, 1880, the aggregate ex-

ports of barley, corn, cornmeal, oats,
rye, wheat, and flour amounted to
$235,177,S47. During the ten months
just passed the exports were only

9292j552L Nearly all the falling
off occurred in September and Octo-

ber, and it was no doubt largely dne
to reports of short crops.

The best day's political work
tiincc the war, was the defeat of the
Bourbons in Virginia, at the late
election. They are weighed down
with grief and are hourly expecting
to hear the blast of Gabriel's List
trump. All through the South the
. i. . . . i

resuii s

tion. When Yirsrinia turns her lace
to the morning light, the end of the
44 Solid South "is at hand.
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State authorities are moving

in the matter of suppressing the
graveyard insurance business, and
on Saturday Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Gilbert and Insurance Commis-
sioner Forrtcr appeared in the Dau-
phin County Court, and asked for

of quo warranto for the dis so-

lution of a number of mutual insur-
ance companies did not comply
with the terms of their charter.
This action has caused great con-
sternation among the sharks engaged
in the business, and are com-
bining to defend their business.

The Inter-Oc- en says : -
Aa editor ia New Jerwy pobliKhrs a daily

paper which Itepublican politics, and a
weekly which intensely Democratic.
the daily he pitches into himself the edi- -

of th bat ia tha weekly gets
erea "T oiueny militating Umself ed
wr vi uau.v. t is a qgnilliQ

which has the better
so far

try. lie to publish a Repub
lican paper, and in it to support his
party every hour
epent out his office was devoted
to electioneering for the Democratic
candidate. The result apparently
proved that the individual had
better of the journal, as the Demo-
crat was elected.

TnE Independent Republicans of
this State held a meeting at the
Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, on
Wednesday night bet. About a
dozen counties were represented by
gentlemen with a grievance.

It is claimed that the meeting was
in the interest Senator Lee for
Governor, Calvin Wells, the owner
of the Vcw, for United States Sena-
tor, and Editor Smoth, of the same
paper, for Congress. The object of
the meeting, as publicly announced,
is to organize the Independents with
the purpose of capturing the next
State Convention.

It was agreed to appoint a com-

mittee one from each Senatorial
and ICgislative district in the State
for this purpose. Here is ample
notice of the designs of this clique
of soreheads. JCow let the true Re-

publicans each county see to it,
that the right kind of men are sent
to the Convention, and the
schemed of these kickers are thwart
ed.

is very evident that Guiteau,
whose case is now on trial at Wash-

ington, is endeavoring to induce the
Court and jury to believe hira in-

sane. His conduct in the Court
room is assumed for the purpose of
creating the impression that be is a
lunatic He becomes obstreperous,
insists on addressing the Court, on
taking charge of the case, and on
dismissing bis counsel.

It is thought that his absurdities
are all assumed. lie is entirely too

s, and exhibits cunning
rather than lunacy. Although all
the material facta in the case are un-

disputed, the trial will probably drag
along for weeks, and will entirely
turn upon the point as to whether
the assassin was, or was not, crazy,
at the time of the commission the
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great deal ot lorbearance and lenien-
cy towards him, evidently determin-

ed that he shall have a fair and im-

partial trial according to law, despite
bis constantly recurring and irrita-

ting interruptions generally
provoking, and bad conduct

Johnstown Tribune . says :

"The Philadelphia Timet and Pitts-

burgh Dinpatch published simultan-
eously on Thursday morning what
purported to be the proceedings of a
meeting some twenty-fiv- e persons
at the Continental Hotel, Philadel-
phia, on Wednesday afternoon. As
the wording and the errors were the
same there is no doubt the article
in one paper leing but the copy of
the other, and as, according to the
Record, "Mr. A. K. McClure hung
on the outskirts of the conference,
seeking whom ho might devour or
fill with political wisdom," there is
not much doubt but he was the in-

ventor of the article though not the
writer. In the article the name of
Congressman Jacob M. Campbell
appeared being present General
Campbell was in the city at the time
in attendance at the session the
Grand Lodge I. O. F. of Pa., but
was not in attendance at this meet
ing, was not given an invitation to
be present, and knew nothing of
such a meeting until it was over.
Upon seeing his name in the Timet
of Thursday morning in that con-

nection, he wrote the following to
that paper, which note appeared in
the issue of yesterday, with the
heading " Congressman Campbell
not an Independent"

In your account of the proceedings a
meeting Independent Republican held
yesterday in I'arior C the Continental
Hotel I find my name among those in at
tendance. This a mistake; I m not
present at the meeting.

Very iwpectfully,
J. M. CAMrSELL.

nnaiMphUi, Xot. 17, 181.
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The Cincinnati Commercial having
intimated that if President Arthur
does not throw Grant overboard
James G. Blaine will be the next
President the United States, the
Cincinnati Gazette says in reply:
"Arthur is to be intimidated. A
whip is to be held over him. If he
does not eschew Stalwartism and
Grant and Conkling, then 'James
G. Blaine will be the icxt President
of the United States.' What an ex-

cellent provision to put President
Arthur on his good lehavior ! But
if he does behave well, and does cast
off Stalwartism and Grant and
Conkling, then what? Is he then
to be chosen for another term ? Is
Blaine to be put to tlte use of a club,
to keep Arthur in awe. and to be

i cat ob li .ruiur ocnaves nimseilr
is iooKou upon as tne begin- - Great Cicsar clay, that came at last
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to stop a bung hole, was not put to
baser use than this makes of Blaine."
Inler-Otta- n.

Thc anti-Bourb- victory in Vir-

ginia has created something like a
panic in more than one of the ex-sla- ve

States. Having ruled so long
and so firmly, the Bourbons are ap-
palled at the prospect losing their
power now revealed by the light
events in Virginia. Ia South Caro-

lina there is consternation over the
news, and there are muttenngs of
revolt among the mora libera) mem-
bers of the Democratic party. The
newspaper organ of the South Caro-
lina Democracy, in a moment of ex
treme depression, has remarked that
the Democrats coined wherever a
free expression at the polls was pos-
sible, as if this were not possible all
over a Democratic State. The Ar-
kansas Democrat hare taken the
alarm, and the Little Rock Demo-
cratic organ complains that the Re.

Pooh ! pooh! a Pennsylvania di-- publicans are awaiting an
not a hundred miles distant can nity to try 44 the Tennessee experi- -
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paper
solemnly wan its readers that
when the wicked Republicans do
get the upper hand of the Democra-
cy they will fasten upon the people
every "dollar of the disputed bonds.
This is a plea for the repudiators to
stand firmly together if they do not
want the State to pay its debts.
There seems to be just now among

the Bourbons of the South a fearful
looking for of justice, judgment,
and Republicans to come. X. V.

Timet.

The buttle over the admission of
Dakota as a State is destined to be
fought in advance. The Territory
of Dakota is very large, embracing
upward of 150,000 square miles.
According to the census of ISSO, it j

has a population of lJ5,ouu, the
greater part of which is located in
the southern section of the Territo-

ry. The proposition will probably
be to measure off an area embracing
about 45,000 square miles, and ad-

mit it as a State. The Democrats
are already arraying themselves in
opposition to this, chiefly on grounds
of economy, of course, since it seems
to be conceded that the population
is overwhelmingly Republican, and
the admission of Dakota under the
circumstances would be likely to
increase the number of Senators by
two, and the Republican member-

ship of the House by one. This
would also incrcase'the expenditures
on government account somewhat,
though without reference to the
political complexion of the new
State.

We have said that the struggle
over Dakota is likely to begin before
the State stands knocking at the
door of the Union. The Democrats
will oppose the project, ostensibly
because it trill increase expenses,
and in some sort tend to decrease
Congressional representation numer
ically in the older States. It may
be assumed that at present the case
is purely one of political considera
tion the Republicans desiring the
admission because it promises to
strengthen them in the National
councils, and the Democrats there
fore opposing it But this is the
selfish aspect of the project It is
not the only aspect, nor by any
means the most important. Ar?
American.

Pennsj-Wania'- Official Return.

The following are the official fig
ures of the vote of Pennsylvania for
state Treasurer, as obtained from
the returns on file in the State De
partment :

O 2 - T
2 I 5
s-- ? r w jCOfSTIK. S3 - 5;
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x S" E. 8

IdaniB 271 37 M 2
Allegheny l.'TO !WO SfU 1015 1 Kt

Armstrong 2HKI 24tti S17 S
Beaver 2m Xiyt 340 l 10
Bedford 3HH 3370 li iWi

Berks V0 9!W 130 10S 350
Blair.. 3273 2435 297 148 20
Bradford 4387 2M l.')10 403 194
Bucks-..- ... C240 UWtf 5.VJ 43 6
Bntler 3M7 3327 771 133 17S
Cambria 3117 3.Vij 144 202 87
Cameron...... M9 47il 14 24 3
Carbon . 2152 2719 103 4! 274
Centre . 2344 3401 1S5 151 40
Chester SEW 4298 !M1 63 237
Clarion . 1739 2734 132 422
Clearfield. . 1N41 2094 55 231 20
Clinton IMS 2525 273 33
Columbia 1247 287S 127 156 63
Crawford. . 4507 371H 590 1245 .

Cumberland ... 2922 4023 150 83 3
Dauphin . 5793 390(1 11 135 1

Delaware. 3221 2372 1574 1 2 9
Elk 20 1242 20 93 C

Erie . 45ti 4130 292 437 195
Fayette 345S 3752 M 27G 77
Forest 371 255 3 SIB
hVuiklitl 4O0H M 117

' 7
Fulton .. 7t 113:; 2 9
Oreene . 1530 297' 7 10 69
Huntington... 2029 2034 398 224 2
Indiana 3109 lltil lrtl 12U4 16
Jefferson 2203 2212 m 126 10
JnniaU 1446 1707 29 47 2
Lackawanna 4220 4114 915 92
Lanrater 9H99 5770 1495 19 38
Lawrence 2062,1221 932 107 149
Lebanon 3191 1022 05 154
Lehigh 4408 5751! C7 27 29
Luzerne . 6870 7095 1447 13 214
Lycoming 2751 3029 . 447 571 41
M Kean 2477 2192 897 182 40
Mercer- -. 3971 . S8t7 XX ' 42 505
Mifflin ... 1409 1689 197 4 4
Monroe 049 2338 34 8
Montgomery.. 8407 8949 944 63 37
Montour 891 1340 136 71 8
Northampton. 2714 517 411 62 25
Vthumbi'd 2948 4410 2084 131 ' 15
Perry ...... 2420 2435 107 ..... ...
Philadelphia.. 65860 42457 14722 251 67
Pike... 236 8H 8 25 2
Potter . 1236 Ml - 4S 384
Schuylkill .... 4963 . 808:) 2141 1C41 , 47
Snyder 13C7 1278 800 4
Somerset 3528 2051 lot 2 15
Sullivan --.... 417 C77 48 144
Susquehanna. 3421 2542 127 159 87
Tioga 2737 1297 5 919 10
Cnion.- - G38 1131 1720 6 1

Venango..... S2 2058 053 OXi 137
Warren..... 1927 13 281 684 79
Washington... 53U2 470;! 112 223
Wayne 1720 2254 " 743 ... 8
Weatmoivl'- d- 4398 6222 211 190 6
Wyoming 1559 1793 30 38 44
York ... 4307 7068 223 1 26

Total 265295 258471 49984 14976 4507
Baily'a plurality, 6,821.
Total vote, including scattering, 59.1,2!3.

The Hole Mr. KacYragh U In.

Washington, Nov. i8.The Star
announces positively that the Presi
dent has not accepted Mr. Mac--
Veagh's resignation. It savs as the
case stands Mr. MacVeagh has un-
qualified and peremptorily resigned
without any saving clause or contin-
gency and has left Washington and
taken leave of bis duties. He con
siders himself as severed completely
from the office of Attorney General
and is now simply a private citizen.
But fresident Arthur has not accent
ed Mr. MacYeagh's resignation.
He has designated Solicitor General
Phillips as Acting Attornev General :
but such designation ran only be
for ten days. It was reported to
night that a decision rendered bv
Justice Bradley, of the Supreme
Court, has been found, which pro
vides that a Cabinet officer cannot
leave his position until hie resigna
tion w accepted.

BrwUU Belnga. .

East St. Locis, 11- 1- November 13.
There was a brutal priic fieht

near thk place on Friday, in which
Billy Lyitch. of this city, and Joe
u iseil, cl andalia. were thc prin
cipals. T'iiere were no stakes, but the
fight was no less sanguinary on that
account It was witnessed by a
number of men who, judging from
all accounts, enjoved it thoroughly.
Both Lynch and O'Neil fought with
desperation and each was badly
punished. Round after round was
fought and still the men came to
time and the brutal contest pro-
ceeded. At last, in the twentieth
round, O'Neil weakened and threw
up the sponge, but not until he was
nearly dead. The two men were
taken from tha field in wagons. ,

Attempt to Blow l Betldefcpr.

Pottsville, Pa, November 18.
About three o'clock this morning an
attempt was made by unknown
parties to blow op the residence of
Mr. Merkle, a prominent coal oper
ator at Minexsville. A Lira can of.
powaer was placed on one or the par-
lor windows and a fuse applied. The
inmates though badly frighted es-
caped injury.

t 0:0 n em
THE C0VARDLY5 ASSASSIN'S

FRIGHT.

A Ilallv- - Hent Into the IVi-ooe- r'a Van

While on lta Way Ut

the Jail.

While being conveyed back to the
jail Saturdav, Guitv- -u was f fired at
by a man on norseDacc, wno naa
followed the prison van for some
distance after it had left tho Court
House. The ball grazed his left
wrist, inflicting a slight scratch only.
The horseman, though pursued im
mediately after firing the shot, was
not caught until late in the evening.
He proves to be one "Bill" Jones, a
resident of the District of Columbia,
and a fanner.

Among those who watched the
transfer of the prisoner from tne
Court House to the van was a man
seated on a somewhat rusty sorrel
horse. The animal was urged by
his rider close to the van, and from
his seat an excellent view of the as-

sassin as he hurried through the
hooting mob could be obtained.' If
the man on horseback was given a
second glance by any one who saw
him, it was only to confirm the idea
that he was a : countryman, who,
having transacted his business at
market, wished to combine a little
pleasure with his trip to Washington.
He was a medium-size- d man, about
thirty-fiv- e vears of age, weighing,
perhaps. 15 pounds.' A brown
moustache adorned his somewhat
sunburned face, and his hair, it is
said, was of sand v hue. The am
mal which he rode was poorly
groomed and appeared to be possess-
ed of more patience than speed.
When the van moved off this man
rode along a short distance behind
it Occasionally he would urge his
animal alongside the van and then
drop behind. The officers on the
vehicle say his actions were observ-
ed by them, but they believed him
to be a person having business in
the direction of the jail, and who de
sired to keep beside the van from
motives of cunositv.

The vehicle in which Guiteau was
riding is of the ordinary "Blackma-ria,- "

description, to be seen in every
large city. It is about ten feet by
four in size, and four feet six inches
in height The box is built of stout
wood, lined with extra heavv sheet
iron. The vehicle is painted brown
and has small circular holes for ven-

tilation at the top and on each side
and in front a narrow grating,
through which the driver can see
what is transpiring within. The
van was drawn east along D street,
New Jersey avenue to the Capitol
grounds, thence in front of thc Cap-
itol through the main road leading
to East Capitol street at its junction
with First street East Here a mys
terious horsemen urged his animal
up along the left side of the van as
if to pass it Guiteau was standing
up in the front of the van with his
hands upon the grating looking out
through the bars. Suddenly the re
port of a pistol was heard bv the
offiiccr on the front seat ' Guiteau
screamed in terrified tones "Oh, I
am shot !" and fell to the floor of
the van. i The horse attached to the
vehicle pranced with fright, and of-

ficer Kdelin, drawing his - pistol,
saw the horseman he had previous
ly noticed in the act of a
smoking revolver. 1 he othcer drew
his pistol and the rider, perceiving
inc xnouon, wneeiea ms norse quiCK-l- y

and started down First street in
the direction of the Batimore and
Ohio Railroad tracks. I

Officer Edelin took as good aim
at the horseman as possible and fir-

ed. The rider threw up one of his
hands and in the Indian fashion
leaned down over the side of his
horse and galloped away. The van
was wheeled around as quickly as
possible and started in pursuit of
thc flying man. He had nearly a
block's start, but the horses attach-
ed to the van were fleeter than' the
animal he bestrode, and his pursu-
ers slowlv trained on him. At the
corner ofH street hwever, the rail-
road tracks cross the street and here
the van had to be slowed to avoid a
possible accident The rider gained
a considerab e distance by this de-
lay, and as he turned west into K
street thc pursuit was abandoned
and the van was turned about and
driven to the jail. No attempt to
ascertain the result of Guiteau s in-
juries vas made. He could be seen
by the officers crouching on the
floor of the van and seemed to be
unhurt The news of the attempt-
ed shooting reached police head'
quarters long before the van reached
the jail, and information was tele
phoned Warden Crocker. He sum-mon- e.l

Dr. Williams, the jail physi-cia- n,

who- - was in attendance when
Guiteau arrived. He took off his
coat the left , sleeve of which was
cut in two places by the ball,

His shirt which was not injured
was removed and : the sleeve of bis
undershirt slit with a penknife over
the spot where he averred he had
been hit Examination disclosed a
slight abrasion of thc skin about the
size of a one cent piece , where the
bullet had touched the arm in its
passage. No blood came from the
wound and the assassin was given
a piece of ice to hold - upon the
bruise to reduce a slight swelling.
Thc news of the shooting spread
through the city with great rapidity.
Mr. Scoville, Mrs. Scoville and - J.
Wilson Guiteau, the . assassin's
brother, were driven rapidly to the
jail and were quickly convinced
that no barm had pome to their rel-

ative. -. ' . ,

A Tciribfci Tale of ttja Sea.'

Xt Your, November 16. The
bark, Low wood, commanded by Cap-
tain Fritz, from :Belfast Ireland,
which arrived this afternaon, brings
a part of the crew of the British
Darn uenaor, 01 London. The . ves-
sel wa4 coal-load- ed and was bound
from Liverpool to St John, New
Foundland. She was wrecked on
October 20, in Ut 49.10., Ion. 37.30.
Captain Frits sent his second mate
and three men to the rescue, and in
doing so the boat was swamped and
all were drowned. Then the Low- -
wood sent her first mate and brought
a portion of the crew, when a heavy
gale came up and they had to leave
the wreck and the pther part of the
crew to Uie mercy oi the sea. . .

S: A Fiht Abo a Woman.
1 LyscnBCRci, Va., November 17.
Postmasfier Staham wm atLnrkpH nn
Tuesday nighl in' front of the Ar-
lington Hotel by a young man nam-
ed J.G. Hicks, of Richmond, and,
in defending himself, severely stab-
bed his assailant in the right shoul-
der. Hicks 1 refused to'''nrosernta.
and the wayor - dismissed the case
this morning. A woman is said to
be at the bottom of the difficulty,

OUR WA8HLNOTOX LETTER.

From oar pr:bl rjrropoa4st- -

Wasuixcto.v, Nov. 1D,1&S1.

I have this hour returned from
the Guiteau trial, and will give you
my impressions while they are
fresh. The conrt room was so
densely crowded t!i t i not at
first see the prisui.n, Uut pressing
within the bar, 1 rtcurcd a seat
from which I had an excellent view.
As 1 took my seat I heard a sharp
distinct voice say: "I want the
Court to know I do not come here
on my hands and knees as a crimi-
nal, but as a representative of Dei
ty !" Looking in the direction ot
tho voice, I saw a pale, thin, excited,
gesticulating man : it was Guiteau.
Soon the door of the witness room
was opened, and all eves were fixed
on the well known form of Jnes
G.Blaine. He was conducted W a
seat within the bar. Ool. Corkhill
now arose to open thc case for the
proseeution. If the reader has
seen a verbatim report, I presume
he has felt regret and shame that
tho United States, in so important
a case, a case in which the words of
counsel will be read in every cinliz
ed tongue, should nave been so in
competently and weakly represent
ed, lhe address was a verbose,
rambling, irrelevant harangue about
thc hue war, the assasination of
Lincoln, our form of Government,
and it abounded in sophomorical
flight and hackneyed platitudes
all calculated to confuse the jury as
to their duty, and to mystify them
as to the criminality of the criminal
Considering thc cause and thc occa
sion, so much verbal inexactitude has
seldom been crowded into so brief a
time. When the counsel sat down,
I thought a sigh of relief can.e from
a disgusted court and bar. I have
no personal toward Col,

Corkhill, but if something is not
done to rebuff the intrusion of such
low grade mediocrity into responsi
ble positions in this country, the
public legal service will be in dan
ger of inanity. Owing to his social
standing and connexion here, the
city press Epeaks flatteringly of bis
failure, but the press outside of
Washington is free from social em-
barrassment and candor to serve
God and man bv telling the truth.
I can now see why the Government
would not entrust the Mar Koute
cases to him, but I cannot under
stand how a sane Government ever
entrusted him with anything.

Mr. Blame was now called to the
witness stand. The clerk was pro
ceeding to administer the oath with
thc Bible, but Mr. Blaine whispered
his preference for the other way,
and was sworn with his right hand
elevated and without kissing the
book. A chair was offered him, but
ho preferred to testify standing.
He detailed thc incidents of the
morning, the hour, and the mo
menta preceding and following the
assassination. But little was added
to the tragic history with which the
public is familiar, but it was ex-

ceedingly interesting to hear the
story from the distinguished wit-
ness. After Mr. Blaine had conclu-
ded his testimony direct Mr. Sco-
ville, the brotber-in-la- w and counsel
for Guiteau, arose to cross-exami-ne

him. With arms folded across his
chest and with perfect poise and
composure, but not without defer-
ence to the witness, he questioned
Mr. Blaine with great skill and di-

rectness. His object was to elicit
from a distinguised authority a his-
tory of thc cause and effect of the
bitter dissensions within the Repub-
lican party at the time of the assassi-
nation, and to impress the jury with
the idea that those dissensions were
calculated to throw ' unsound and
looselv pivoted minds off their bal-- i
ance, thus shiftin odium for her
Guiteau'a offence to this supposed
ulterior cause. Mr. Blaine answer-
ed the questions relative to politics
within his party with apparent re
luctance, and with much adroitness
and wit. When the cross-examin- a

tion was over' Mr. Blaine bowing to
thc Judge and shaking hands with
thc clerk who had administered the
oath, left the room.

I believe that Guiteau is insane,
but not to ne degree of irresponsi
bility for murder, and my opinion
has not been formed from what I
have seen, more than from his asser-
tion that he was a a politi
cian and a theologian. The vanity
of those three professions is too
much for even a strong mind

tender

C. A. S.

A Dcflperado in JalL

Menehoxee, Wis., Nov. IS. Ed.
Maxwell, alias Williams, one of the
notorious outlaws who murdered

Coleman,' has been brought
here and safely lodged in iaiL There
was no attempt at violence. He
talk3 freely and ' acknowledges the
murder, but sayg it was done in
self-defens-e. ' Lou Williams' (his
brother) and himself were in the
Eau Galle woods about five days.
Sever?1 times . the pursuing party
were very close to them.

II is story, is that immediately af-
ter the shooting they crossed the
Chippewa river in a skiff found on
the bank, using a shingle and fence
board for paddles. Both were
wounded Ed. in the right hand,
arm, and shoulder, and Ixra in the
arm, breast and face. . Ixni was crazy
with pain, and twice while crossing
the river lie.v a knife on Ed." After
crossing they pursued a westerly
course, traveling at night and

by day. : They were eighty-fiv- e

hours without food. When famish-
ing they killed a steer, but they had
gone without food so long they had
do appetite. ' They had no help
whatever in their flight being afraid
to trust ' anyone with the secret of
their identity.

Ed had nothing tg say regarding
tha probability' of his capture, but
says significantly, be. js a good shot

An A)lum Fire.

CoLi'Jinis, O., November 18. Tho
state asylum for the insane was de
stroyed by fire to-da- y. It was com
pleted in July, 1877, at a cost of
11,520,980 and has accomodations
for 900 patients. A lady : attendant
was overcome by excitement and
for a time was bereft of rea
son, but by care she was soon re
stored. - ;., i' ij .

The 614 patients and all employes
were safely removed from build
ing. and the only accident occurred
to a fireman; who broke his leg. Dr.
Doran i fitmly convltfced that the
fire was the work of an incendiary.
Superintendent Ratter has furnish-
ed temporary i assistance to' about
200 sufferers. : , ) I - ?

ine onicers, teachers and 'em
ployes Jost everything except the
cloUiingeyeTBVMring. Dr.
Doran states to-nig-ht that the 'loss,
will amount to tlODfiOO or II.'jOOO.
There4 was ho insroandc Asa ihe
property, as the State does hot in-
sure its buildings.

Thcfta of Btampa.

A subject of the greatest import-
ance to the business communitv has
just been brought to tie attention
of the Postal Department by the
Philadelphia Maratime Exchange.
It is an admitted fact that many
corporations and firms which have
an extensive correspondence lose
annually many thousands of dollars
through thc theft of postage stamps
by their employees. ears ago
this system of petty speculation
was so extensively practised in Lon-
don, that a gang .of thieves did a
thriving business In' purchasing the
stolen stamps at a discount of 50
percent and reselling hem at the
suburban post offices for a full value.
As a general rule in consequence of
tne impossibility of identifying the
stolen property, detection was out
of the question. At the earnest so-
licitation of many prominent peo-
ple the then Postmaster General
gave tho subject his attention, and
finally one of the subordinates hit
upon a plan which has proved ef-

fectual in breaking up the game of
plunder. This was to perforate the
stamps with the initials of the cor-
poration or firm by whom they were
to be put in use. At the
time, when a firm or corporation in
Great Britain orders stamps to the
value of 1400 or $500, or more, the
postal authorities, either without
additional cost or at mere nominal
charge, according to tho quantity
ordered, perforates each stamp.

By these means tho stamps are
identified with the purchaser, and
are difficult to dispose of dishonest-
ly, although at the same time the
partial mutilation does not in any
way interfere with the legitimate
sale of the stamps in case the origi-
nal buyer, for any reason such as
going out of business is desirous
of disposing of them to any other
reputable concern. Thc Maritime
Exchange is desirous that this sys-
tem should be introduced on this
side of the water, and has according- -
ly addressed thc department to that
end. Several members of the insti-
tution, in order to give a practical
indorsement to the proposition.
have intimated their willingness to
order stamps to the value of 500,
provided tho Government will per
forate the stamps with such initials
as may be indicated. "We believe,"
say the officers of the Exchange in
an ofhcial communication, "that thc
adoption of some such plan would
result in important saving to parties
who are large users of stamps, and
that they would gladly avail them
selves ot tne opportunity thus pre-
sented to protect themselves against
a small peculation from underlings,
which have, in many instances,
been traced as the beginning of
much larger thefts." Postmaster
Huidepoper has addressed a letter
to Postmaster General James ap-

proving the suggestion and recom-
mending that it be complied with.

Death of Mr. Edwin Booth.

Mrs. Mary McVicker Booth, wife
of Edwin Booth, died at her parents'
residence in New York at 5 o'clock
on Saturday afternoon. She had
been a suflerer from consumption of
the throat and luncs for a year, hav-
ing contracted ho disease while in
England m 1S.1JL Her condition
was not considered alarming until
within a few week past, when her
strength rapidly f. l!ed. For two
days previous to death she lay in a
state of coma and expired without
recovering conscious?. Mrs.
Booth was the step-daught- er of Mr.

11. JHc ickcr, the owner of 31c--
Yicker s Ineatre, Chicago, and was
at one time leading lady for Mr.
Booth. For ten years past she has
not appeared on the stage. During
his wifo'ii illnpss Mr. Rnotri Tnrps--

the ofed a regard welfare,

lawyer,

Sheriff

hid-
ing

entirely

the

present

and the many tokens of love and
kindness which he bestowed were
the more noticeable to his friends
by reason of the estrangement which
had existed between them since their
visit to England. It wa.1 on account
of his wife's health that Mr. Booth
declined to play for a second season
in London, she not being able to en-

dure that climate. Mr. and Mrs.
McVicker gave up their Chicago re-

sidence and took house in New
York that they might be with Mrs.
Booth while she was under medical
care. Mr. Booth was called to New
York yesterday morning, and will
be obliged to cancel his engagement
in Philadelphia for the present week.
The Lyceum will be closed this eve-
ning, but er of the week
the supporting company will pro-
duce pieces especially prepared for
them, none of which are in Mr.
Booth's repertoire. Next week the
company goes to Baltimore, and it
is expected that the tragedian will
keep his engagements in that city.

Tha Three Uaka.

Philadelphia, November 15.
The semi-annu- al session of the
grand lodge of I. O. O. F. of Phila
delphia, was here to-da- y. Grand
Master Kobert E. Wright jr., of Al- -

lentown, occupied 'the chair. A
lengthy report of tho decisions and
actions of the grand master during
the past few months was read, and
after having been referred to a com
mittee the decisions were approved.
A communichtion from the bi-ce-

lodge to take part in the celebration
next year, was read and action on
same was deferred until annual
meeting. ' Amendments relative to
lodges working in third degree were
laid over until annual session. ,

The nominations of officers to be
elected in May next' then took
place as 'follows ; Grand master,
Francis M. Bea, of Philadelphia;
grind master, Charles M. Hickock,
ot Bedford ; grand wardens, George
Kertraim, Joseph I'. Kobbins, John
Carter, Dr. W. A. Patten, C G.
Simon; Amos If. - Hall, Thomas M- -

Armstrong, ' John Server, George
ijawkens, lir. rliuyer, Ujarles A.
Ridzway, of Philadelphia, and N.
P. Savage of Pittsburgh grand sec-

retary, John B. Nicholson, of Phila-
delphia; grand treasurer, M. Rich-
ards Mackle, : of ; Philadelphia;
grand representative to the sover
elgn grand Samuel F. G win-
ner, i of ' Taylorsville. Mr. Henry
I: Bertil was elected trustee of the
Hall Association of this city.

"' ...Five Honiaraen Poisoned.

Five huntsmen, among whom was
Edwin B. McCauiley, cashier of the
Philadelphia Bridge Works, whose
ofSce is on South Fourth street
went West in September last for elk
and buffalo and met a terrible fate.
near Rawlins,. Wyoming Territory.
Among their, stores was a package
of arsenic for curing , skins which
tho cook, mistaking &r baking pow
der, used in making bread., The
party all: fell victims to the fatal
error and died, before ; medical aid
could reaeh hetn.
vernaia? have , arrived
residence in Reading and
terred at that place.

The Indiana,

Washington, Nov. 13. Secretary relates thc follow- -

of tho Interior Kirkwood yestraay j. particulars of tho recapture of
completed his annual report to tho wiiiiarD f, Martin, under death sen-Presid-

As usual, the Indian L fof the . mur(jcr 0f Weizer , in
question occupies the larger portion
of the document The Secretary
tfrnnrIir that liberal
nrnvidinn I made bv Congress for
tonrhincr tlm Indian vouth our lan--.
guage; that upon just terms to the

by

un

Indians the number and area ot tne j u lj:at Martin
existing reservations be greatly re-- . , . .

,he-yaeri-
ff and poe

ducetl; on sucn reservation , . - 1 ebanoD at D,Kht and
not well adapted to larming 'are en mii(.s w the ppointed

without irrecation. enorts be maue ... Ki,.hl
to teach the Indians to become hus- -

jn the wooda anJ walke,i toward
bandmen, instead of endeavoring to y ving at the
try to them farmers ; that the ,

fc thj gLcriff an(1 MtBhai
Indians uues w me rcuuw ,u,:imM adm ttance. which was.... a a 1 t . I

vations be lndividuanzea ana inor-- 1

oughly protected by by laws, and
that the more civilized reservation
Indians be encouraged to abandon
their tribal relations by setting up
experimental forms of local govern-
ment among them as nearly alike
as may lie to the system of county
government prevailing in the States
and Triritories in which the reser-vati- w

arc respectively located.
The Secretary states that there are

now in the States and teritories west
of the Mississippi river 102 reserva-
tions, great and small, on which are
located in round numbers 2:24,1 1"'
Indians. The numbers on the d li-

ferent reservations vary from a few
hundreds to several thousands.
There are attached to these reserva-
tions sixtv-eie- ht agencies, each with
its btaff of employes. There arealso
established near them, for tho pro
tection alike of the whites and In
dians, thirty-seve- n military posts,
with largeror smaller garrisons. The
transportation of supplies to
many and so widely scattered agen-

cies and military posts is very ex-

pensive, and our army so small,
that tho garrisons at many of the
poets are not sufficient either to pre-

vent or suppress outbreaks prompt-
ly when they occur.

On the question of these reserva-
tions the Secretary says : 'Jn view
of the facts stated as to existing re-

servations, I recommend that Con-

gress be asked to create a commis-
sion of three or four eminent citizens
to visit during the next year tU-- re-

servations west of the Mississippi
river for the purpose of recommend-
ing to Congress, if they shall detm
it wise to do so, the concentration of
the Indians on four or five large re-

servations, to be selected in different
parts of the West, on which the dif-

ferent tribes shall be located, and if
this shall, in the judgment of thc
commission, not be wise, then to re-

commend the concentration of exist-
ing small agencies where that can be
properly done, and the reduction of
thc area of others to dimensions pro-
portionate to thc number of Indians
now located thereon."

A Fortune at Haul.

Chicf-of-Poli- Heisei this morn-
ing received a telegram from Jesse
Baldwin, of Boardman township,
five miles south of Youngstown, O.,
notifying him that his house had
been robbed at three o'clock this
morning of between 830,000 and 40-00- 0

in gold, and offering a reward
of $1,000 for the arrest of the rob-
bers. Baldwin is a crank who re-

cently created a sensation by ap-

pearing at the Treasury Department
at Washington, D. C, and demand-
ing gold for 117,000 worth of Gov-
ernment bonds. He kept his money
in an safe under the
stairs in the hallway of his residence.
The nartv of burglars were five in
number. Four of them gained ad-

mittance. The Baldwin family slept
np-stair- s, and the first intimation
they had of the burglary was the fu-

rious noise made by blowing open
the safe with powder. George
Ijewis, Baldwin s son-in-la- fired
three shots at the burglars as they
left the house with lhe bags of gold
in their arms. The burglais return-
ed a volley.' No one on either side
was injured. Thc robbers had pre-
viously tiken two ot Baldwin's hors-
es and best carriage and had them
standing near the residence. They
jumped into the carriage and es
caped, going south. The carriage, it
has been learned, broke down about
four miles south of Baldwin's home.

It is believed, that Baldwin was
robbed by the gang of professionals
that is working the section composed
of Western Pennsylvania and East-
ern Ohio, and from some point in
which a safe blowing operation is
reported nearly every day. A simi-
lar robbery was perpetrated at Erie
a night or two ago, and there, as at
Baldwin's, the thieves drove off the
horses and carriage of the man they
plundered.. The reward is ample to
induce the detectives to start upon
the trail of the burglars, but no ofli- -

cial action will be taken at police
headquarters here in Pittsburg, gincc
Chief Heisei holds that the detec-
tives are paid for protecting the city,
and cannot be away from their
post of duty.

A Contlet's Escape From Jail.

Syracuse, N. Ym Nov. IS. On
Wednesday evening, about 8 o'clock
James O'Brien, a life convict escap-
ed from Auburn prison O'Brien is
a of the notorious "sewer

tennial association asking grand gang," which made a bold stroke

lodge,

for liberty in ISSO. nnd be was wir
ing a ball and chain for hiding awrfy
on November . 7. On Wednesday
morning be complained of being
sick, and was excused from work
and locked up in his cell. It seems
that he had been engaged for some
time in digging a hole through the
wall of his cell, and on Wednesday
evening with the aid of a confeder-
ate, fixed up a dummy, with a coat
and pair of trousers, and stationed
it at the table in his cell, on which
he left a" ..candle. O'Brien
then slipped through the hole in the
wall into the corridor, from 'which
he escaped into the yard. Here ho
stale two short ladders, spliced them
together, and mounted tdc wall. By
the aid of a rope he easily descend
ed on the outside and. made bis es-

cape., His absence was not discov-
ered until the keeper unlocked - the
door of his cell to put out thc light,
when'Tie found; the dummy ' in
O'Brien's place O'Brien was "sen
tenced to Auburn prison in LS79 for i

arson in the first degree, he having !

let fire to a jail in Wyoming county.
He has served one term at A lb.tny !

penitentiary and Clinton prison.'

IJIlle Daer Safely Marrlml

Wixmixgtox, Del., Nov. 11 Miss!
Lillian Duer, who leaped into nolo
riety at rocomoice uty two years

'
.

young of that place. It will be '

reroembcml that Misa Duer was i

tried and convicted and that ' the
circumstances ' surrounding ; the!
death of Miss Ileum were verv' rw;

,at his late jemiar. It.was said at the time that
win be in-- iiss Wner wanted Miiss learn to

j marry her and live as her husband

An Outlaw flealejred.

f a-- r l M ti ,tv. 1S Sheriff Good.

Laclede county. Martin had escap-
ed jail inducing a girl to furniah
him a file. Martins father and
mother live a farm ten miles
from lAibanon, and the Sheriff had a
cloe watch kept on the place

had returned

thai
a

a

sent

member

lighted

I

man

I

traveled
rendez- -

make

denied. While Goodall and Jvrtes
were parleying at the door with tho
family anl aemanuing aarauuinte,
they heard the sound of clapboards
being removed from thc roof. Pres-

ently Martin's head popped through
the "roof; but he ctught sight of ten
guns pointed at his direction, and
he disappeared. Parleying at the
door was again resumed, ind at last
Martin resionded to the demands
and declared he would surrender at
daylight. It was then after 12

o'clock, and Mr. Goodall suspected
that with daylight would coaie

A "general tight trould not
le permitted, so he notified the Kt- -

j tie party within that if they were
acting in good laith they must sur-

render immediately. After consul-
tation they agreed to yield, and
young Martin threw open the doors
and stepped out into the moonlight.
In a twinkling he was handcuffed
and shackled br the Sheriff. But
the parents were not so easily quiet- - J

The mother and present century.
poured upon the officers a The National ai

abuse, which closed by her strik-in- g Company un
in? one the Mite with a rock
The man threw up his sun an
threatened to shoot it the old lad
did mt immediately return to th
house. This enraged the father.
an i he took down his old Winches
tcr ritle with which his son had
murdered Weizer, and threatened
death to the entin- - osse. Goodall's
revolver Hashed unexpectedly in
the o!d man's face and he eave u
therifl?. The ho t;e ttm to
Ie stocked with ammunition, and
nil the nrrange;nents for a lengthy
sieze. William Martin stated he
would have surrendered immediate
ly but fear of being mobbed by
the Sheriff's posse, which he knew
contained some men who were his
mortal enemies.

Pnnciuml With Xerdle.

Beams'.;, Nov. IS. This mornin
Katie Hampele, quite twelv
years of ase. met with quite a pain
ful accident at Jackson's rope walk
where she had been employed only
a few days, she was feeding a ma
chine, when her dress canght in an
endless chain, and all her skirts
were pulled off and torn into shreds.
Her screams attracted the attention
of another girl, Katie Bauman, em
ployed in the same department, who
quickly stopped the machinery, and
saved the life of the unfortunate
cirl. On this endle3 chain were
hundreds of Ions needles, which
tore hr garments and punctured
her riht side and right leg down to
the knee, ienetratir.g to the bone,
causing excrntiating pain and a se-

vere shock to her system. It is said
that the girl was wound up in the
machinery and that it is a wonder
that thc muscles of the side and leg
were not torn olf and the bones of
her less broken. Both legs were
caught, but she succeeded in jerking
one out of the machinery.

The lieallet IltMly of a
t'ono-- In Chicago.

Ciiir.vjo, November 10. Itst eve
ning the headless of Mis Ellen
Kessncr, attending the Normal
school at hnglewood, wn at
the railroad crossing at Seventy-fir- st

street Last nurht she retired as
usual, but subsequently rose, dress
ed herself, and going to the room
the superintendent a wife, complain
ed of feeling ill. She was sent back
by that lady, bat instead of going to
her room she went out on the street,
and at 10 o clock the Ikmiv whs tound
secreted in.the wooes bv two stu...
dents. liotli amis and legs were
broken and there were several cuts
on the body, made with a knife. The
head lay 'some distance from the
body. It was evident that the mur-
derer had deposited his burden hur-
riedly and tied. The thighs and ab-
domen were badly discolored, carry
ing the impression of an outrage.
Two tramps were seen at 11 o'clock
rapid' v walking along Wentworth
avenue, but though pursued by exci
teci citizens escaped, ibis morning
the citizens threatened to deal sum-
marily with the murderer or mur-
derers if found.

rtold Robber; t Watohc and
mond.

Woman

trunk

found

Lo.npo.v, Novembemr. The
whole of the registered letters, which
are believed to have contained dia
monds worth .80,000 and watches to
thc value of 10,000, were last even-
ing stolen at thc Hatton Garden

in London. The insur-
ance companies have offered a re-
ward of i." 1000 for their recovery.
There is the slightest clew to
the ierpetrators. The robbery was
very sxiumiy planned, lne mo-
ment chosen shortly after 5
o'clock P. M. ,when the mails are
about to be dispatched. The gas
was suddenly turned off at the me-
tre, it is supposed by a confederate
concealed in the cellar, and the
thieves, in the darkness and confu-
sion prevailing among the crowd of
people who were doing business,
jumped over the counter and seized
the mails. " Nobody noticed the exit,
or in what vehicle they conveyed
their booty. Solicitors to thc insur-
ance companies expect that some of
tho diamonds will be conveyed to
America for sale.
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The "La Providenc'u" i,
name of another conipanv !.;

has been organized in tLy eirv

work several valuable minn in' ;

Ebro district. Duraro. Mrii
Among those interesttd in tl.is .
terprise are Hon. Daniel J. JJortT
Thomas Cochrane. Col. A. L Snot-

den, Kichard ood, J. . WiiLi
son and Henry Iwis.

The Hebrr.

efef.;

Ntv Yobk, Nov. The
er lohemia, of the Ilaajbu!v;;i-- i

wnicn arnvea at this iort
nau among its passengers Profit
persecuted Jews who were the
that emigrated Spain darinz It--

summer. 1 hey have been a?rL--

to this country bv Alliance-Ln- r

Universelle, whose Lome oficeisi
Fans, with branches throujho!!'
Europe and one in New York. T1

Hamburg Steamship Company b
agreed provide these pasWasT

with food accordins to the old He

brew ritual ( Kosher), beicnir,; t
their start from the Russian irmar.
until arrival at New York, zrA

agents of the line will also
ate with thc above named chari'jii
institution here provide for th-

comfort to their various devi-
ations. They are principal! aci- -

cuitunsts, strong, hardy rr.en.aa
their objective points are LouuLni

and lexas. lhe Nlesia,ot thesai- -

line, is due here on Wedcesij- -

next with 2o0 men on board, and

is said that 5000 will follow dare:
the course of the winter.

An HiHM-s- t Man Killrtl foraBariUr

Ntw York, Nov. 1 A'lo'pl

Meyer, aged Ql. a mechanic in Sir

crs sewing machine tactorv,
shot and killed at o o'cLvk th:

morning by Alired Lvons, oirnero

a Lewis street shoe store, who mi-

stook him for a burglar. Meyer rip

ped at his window bv mi-tak- e, sup

posing it was the window ot a liquor

store, and Lyons, whose store wi--

sacked by burglars two week" a?1

supposing this to be another vw'

by them, shot Meyer in the fees

and, following him to the -- trfvt, hot

him again, fatally.

A Blow p.

Iosnov November M An explo

sion su noosed to have been of dyn

amite occurred vesterdav oa boari

the steamer Severn, from Bristol fcr

Glasgow. The steamer was tost-- i

Kingston harbor, a portion of b

deck w:is blown awav. me p
sona wer killpd ami sever.:!
severely woundeil. Fonr were taK

en to the hospital.
A dispatch to the Daily Afir9J!

that forty-thre- e persons were bad!'

miured bvtheexDlosionon o.ari."
steamer, and that four were convey

ed to the hospital.

A(leniitrI Mnrdcr Kollowrd !J
rule.

Arr.rnv X. Y. November
Mrs Delia Searing and Thomas Do

nas, of Scipio, who had a farm

the shares quarreled, and Bonus wm

dismissed. Yesterday he met .'- -
riml

shots at her, one shattering her bw
and the other passing through Mf

head. She is not expecton ro

Ilimw 9d f.ilin.l in th WOOlU

u uu ihw aa w v v. v
having committed suicide.

Church Property

Providence. P.. 1., Nov- -

Mnrv's Roman Catholic cbnrrn

Warren, t!ie residence
Father MCaliioii.
4welling Lelonglnj
were destroyed by
fire two o'clock
Loss unknown, but
ed by insurance.
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